We examine networks of collaboration among civic environmental stewardship organizations in Philadelphia and New York City to understand which factors shape collaborative ties between organizations. Environmental issues in cities are increasingly complicated and often involve many actors, including citizens, governments, and organizations. Organizations frequently collaborate to tackle collective action problems related to environmental management. Here, we study two such networks collected as part of the U.S. Forest Service's Stewardship Mapping and Assessment (STEW-MAP) project that monitors and maps the organizational characteristics of local environmental groups. We apply Exponential Random Graph models to demonstrate that network motifs, spatial proximity, organizational attributes, neighborhood context, and main issue focus all play different roles in explaining organizational collaboration among civic groups, but in very different ways across the two cities. Our findings reveal that civic networks are more correlated with homophily by social issues in Philadelphia, whereas civic networks in New York City are often correlated with geography proximity and homophily in land use. The comparative framework, still relatively rare in studies of environmental stewardship organizations, shows that different types of homophily, corresponding to different theoretical motivations, are at work in these cities. We conclude with some speculation as to the causes of these differences and their implications.
INTRODUCTION
Civic environmental stewardship is on the rise in many cities and regions throughout the world. Civic stewardship groups range from informal groups of friends or neighbors to professionalized nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) who engage in conserving, managing, monitoring, educating about, or advocating for the local environment (Fisher et al. 2012) . Increasingly, environmental actors in these areas work within collaborative, networked structures to accomplish their goals and objectives (Gibbs and Jonas 2000 , Berardo and Scholz 2010 , Ernstson et al. 2010 , Newig et al. 2010 , Bodin et al. 2017 . Organizational networks are important mechanisms for groups to share information and resources that can strengthen capacity and outcomes and address environmental problems frequently too complex or at too large a scale for any one organization to tackle alone (Lubell et al. 2010, Ingold and Fischer 2014) . These collaborative networks often lead to new and innovative forms of governance over shared environmental resources and ecosystem services (Connolly et al. 2013 , Mountjoy et al. 2013 , Campbell 2017 . At the same time, not all environmental groups engage equally in collaborative networks and, as a result, some groups may have less access to ideas, materials, and resources over time Hyde 2004, Berardo 2014) . In our paper, we focus on the ways in which homophily, the tendency for organizations with similar characteristics to be more likely to work together (McPherson et al. (2001) , predicts social structure; we examine proximity through geographic space, organizational characteristics, and neighborhood context. Each of these types of homophily is understood in the literature to represent different kinds of underlying processes. Understanding these patterns is a first step in both understanding the structure and function of these networks as well as their potential for effective stewardship.
Currently, empirical social network analyses of environmental management often focus on a single network ; see a call to move beyond single networks in Bodin et al. 2016 , and a rare example of comparative work in Henning et al. 2019 ), yet city context is known to affect variable relationships (Pierre 2005) . To understand generalized patterns and neighborhood context effects, multiple networks must be compared. Cross-city comparisons can be challenging because of differences in methodology and variables collected, as well as difficulty in obtaining the network data for even one location. In this paper, we examine civic environmental stewardship networks in two cities, Philadelphia and New York City. The intent is to understand the role of neighborhood context on collaborative ties between civic organizations. We hypothesize that neighborhood context, defined here as the socioeconomic and land-use characteristics of a neighborhood, may affect the likelihood of a collaborative tie between two civic organizations, as well as interact with other factors that influence collaboration such as social and spatial proximity. We demonstrate that network motifs, spatial proximity, and homophily in organizational attributes, neighborhood context, and main issue focus all positively correlate with organizational collaboration, but in different combinations across the two cities. We examine these networks using exponential random graph (ERG) models and qualitatively compare results for the two cities' civic environmental stewardship networks. We conclude with the implications of these differences both for the networks themselves and for theories of network homophily in organizations.
Network effects
Previous research suggests that relational network effects like popularity and clustering may create the conditions that foster collaboration and exchange among environmental groups (Ernstson et al. 2010 , Lubell et al. 2010 , Fischer and Jasny 2017 
Organizational characteristics
Collaboration, or lack thereof, among organizations can be the result of organizational competencies and external factors. Organizational core competencies can include member capacity, relational capacity, organizational and programmatic capacity; differences in these characteristics between organizations can lead to power imbalances in collaborative ties over access to resources (Foster-Fishman et al. 2001 , Lasker and Weiss 2003 , Ingold and Fischer 2014 . Other factors, such as organizational age, status, and shared funding partners have been observed by Atouba and Shumate (2015) and Berardo and Scholz (2010) to influence collaborative tie formation between NGOs because these organizations tend to form ties that were homophilous along these dimensions. This is considered "choice" homophily: organizations choose to work with others more similar to themselves because sharing these attributes facilitates trust (Kleinbaum et al. 2013) .
Proximity between two organizations along social dimensions can also affect the formation of collaborative organizational ties (Henry et al. 2011 , Stokes et al. 2014 , Fischer and Jasny 2017 . Social networks scholars frequently find that shared beliefs facilitate collaboration (Ingold and Fischer 2014, Diani et al. 2018) . In contrast, when examining neighborhood association collaborations, Hyde and Meyer (2010) found only a weak connection between attitudinal consensus and effective collaboration, concluding that shared attitudes among organizational leaders are insufficient for creating stable partnerships. Their mixed-method approach enabled the identification of the most significant factors, i.e., trust, legitimacy, and the need for continued engagement, and demographic differences such as race that affect the possibility of sustained collaboration. Other external barriers to collaboration can include funder expectations and regulations (Craig 2007, Lasker and Weiss 2003) , competition for resources and resulting power imbalances (Liedtka and Whitten 1998 , Bayne-Smith et al. 2008 , Lasker and Weiss 2003 .
Neighborhood context
Additionally, neighborhood conditions may affect collaboration. Seminal research has shown neighborhood effects relative to individual-level behavior, in the context of crime and health (Sampson et al. 1997 , Diez Roux 2001 , Lee et al. 2017 ) and that neighborhood mechanisms that can affect individual-level behaviors include the absence or presence of social ties, shared norms, and routines that strengthen collective efficacy that exists among urban residents (Sampson et al. 2002) . Neighborhood context may be especially relevant for place-based organizations such as environmental stewardship groups because their work is often directly tied to the physical and social infrastructure of an area (Svendsen and Campbell 2008) . Most important for this study is the understanding that neighborhood context is thought to be critical for collaboration capacity (Wandersman et al. 1996) . In particular, U.S. cities are not homogenous entities but rather are made up of very different types of neighborhoods; socioeconomic and environmental conditions vary across any given city. Such variation can affect individual-level behavior (Sampson et al. 2002) , including volunteer participation (Swaroop and Morenoff 2006, Smith 1994) , as well as the distribution of environmental resources (Schwarz et al. 2015) . Variation between cities also is known to exist, although less studied. For example, examining organizational resources relative to neighborhood socioeconomic and racial demographics, across 331 U.S. cities, Small and McDermott (2006) found metropolitanlevel variation, in addition to neighborhood variation. The distribution of civic environmental stewardship groups is also known to vary across neighborhoods and in relationship to both neighborhood conditions, at both Census block group and neighborhood scales (Romolini et al. 2013 , Johnson et al. 2019 ). Significant factors that relate to stewardship groups' distribution at a neighborhood scale include race, income, home ownership, and home value (Johnson et al. 2019) . Relationships between socioeconomic variables and number of stewardship groups per neighborhood vary across cities, suggesting the importance of historical legacies and development patterns to understanding relationships for any given city (Hall 1999 , Jaroff et al. 2009 ).
From the literature, it is clear that there are several factors related to place, proximity, time, and scale that can affect collaboration https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol24/iss4/art8/ among environmental stewardship groups. In this paper, we focus on two sets of attributes related to social proximity: attributes of the organization that include paid staff, 501(c)(3) status (IRS tax exempt status for formalized nonprofits), and the geographic extent of its stewardship activities. In all of these cases, we might expect that organizations in similar circumstances might find it easier to work together. Second, we look at similarity in terms of organizational focus by issue, e.g., public health, arts, or youth. The reasoning here is that certain focus areas might be more dominant in the civic life of a particular city than in other locations. Also, it is important to note that civic life evolves over time dependent upon conditions that include social demographic change, economic development cycles, technology, and neighborhood design. This suggests that organizational network collaboration might shift depending upon the specific themes, e.g., workforce development, community development, arts, and education, that resonate at a given time and location. We compare key differences and similarities in these two cities to learn whether or not neighborhood context interacts with social and geographic proximity to create conditions favorable for collaboration.
METHODS

Study areas
We focus on civic environmental stewardship networks in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (established 1682) and New York, New York (established 1624). New York City is the largest city in the United States, and Philadelphia is the fifth largest city in the United States. Both are postindustrial cities located in the northeastern megalopolis, with Philadelphia positioned in-between New York City and Washington, D.C. Both cities are shaped by their surroundings: New York City is a coastal city along the Atlantic Ocean and the Hudson and East rivers, while Philadelphia is located at the intersection of the Delaware and Schyulkill rivers and also influenced by tides. These two cities were chosen because there were available organizational, network, and spatial data on environmental stewardship groups that were standardized and comparable over a similar time frame. In addition, each city contains similar representative samples of groups that conserve, manage, monitor, educate, or advocate for the urban environment. Both cities contain groups that work solely in their own neighborhood as well as those that work city-wide, that focus on topics ranging from arts to youth and work on site types that include community gardens, parks, waterfront areas, rooftops, urban farms, street trees, and other green infrastructure and open space. There are conflicts and contention in both cities over the right to public green space, access, inclusion, and design. There are places where stewardship groups are working in harmony with government and the private sector and areas where they are embroiled in lawsuits or advocacy campaigns Campbell 2008, Fisher and Galli 2016) .
Philadelphia and New York City also have different governance structures and trajectories of greenspace and development, which affect the distribution of public green space, economic development cycles, socioeconomic condition, and the distribution of land use (Table 1) . Increased demand for housing is reducing vacancy rates in New York (Mallach 2018) , although the amount of vacant lots can still be high (Kremer et al. 2013 ). This housing demand limits the increase in community gardens in NYC. In contrast, Philadelphia has a higher number of vacant lots, some of which are being converted to community gardens (Park and Ciorici 2013) or maintained through the city's Vacant Lot Program. Intertwined with greenspace establishment and development trajectories is the governance structure of greenspace in each city. Government structures between the two cities are similarly centralized for urban greenspaces; Parks and Recreation departments in both cities manage street trees, parks, and some community gardens. Beginning with the Central Park Conservancy in the 1980s, New York City has promulgated the park conservancy model (often structured as public-private partnerships) for many individual parks in the city, and some Philadelphia parks, including Fairmount Park, have adopted a similar approach. 
Data collection
Organizational network datasets for New York City and Philadelphia were collected using the Stewardship Mapping and Assessment Project (STEW-MAP) methodology that includes a survey of organizational characteristics, spatial turf, described here as physical location of a stewardship activity, and social networks (Svendsen et al. 2016) . New York City data were collected in 2007, while Philadelphia data were collected in 2013. Specifically, the survey asked organizations to "please list the names of all of the organizations with which you collaborate regularly." These responses were then prompted with the categories of businesses, civic, government, and schools. The networks here comprise all of the responses coded as "civic" to https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol24/iss4/art8/ match our respondent population of civic groups. We treated organizations mentioned in this survey, but not included in the set of respondents, as organizations with missing sent-ties (but observed received ties; for further discussion see Appendix 1). For these organizations, the relevant organizational characteristics (501(c)(3) status, staff size, if they have volunteers, group focus), along with office location addresses, were identified through web searches and phone calls to verify our information. For more details on the data collection, processing, and the selection of variables for analysis, see Appendix 2.
Network analysis
After data were collected, we calculated network statistics on the civic stewardship network in each of the two cities, including measures of reciprocity, centralization, and transitivity. These measures were calculated in R 3.4.1 (R Core Team 2017) using the Statnet package v2016.9 (Handcock et al. 2016) . In ERG models, the network of ties is the dependent variable that is modeled, exactly as in logistic regression, by the exponentiated linear combination of sufficient statistics (for an explanation of the different network terms and the independent variables see Appendix 3). Network dependence means that, unlike logistic regression, we believe that some ties depend on others. Markov chain Monte Carlo simulation is used to generate a reference distribution and calculate likelihood statistics incorporating these dependence structures into the estimation (Lusher et al. 2012 ).
In our survey, respondents were asked to name organizations they collaborate with. Because not all of these organizations were surveyed (but were mentioned by those who were surveyed), we have missing data in the networks. These mentioned organizations might well have collaborative ties within the network had they been surveyed. Many social network studies remove these organizations (Goodreau et al. 2009 ), but we have decided to keep this information and have adjusted our methods accordingly (for more information, see Appendices 1 and 2). We present neighborhood statistics for the full network (including the nonrespondents and what we will use in the ERG models), as well as the respondent-only network for comparison. Nonrespondents are unable to send ties, which affects many standard network measures like out-degree centralization and reciprocity. Our ERG model conditions on the data missing due to nonresponse, and therefore takes into account this aspect of the data collection process (see Appendix 1). However, many of the standard network statistics, like density, are difficult to compare when networks are of different sizes (Anderson et al. 1999) . Instead, we present the more comparable statistics described below.
We use the measures of reciprocity, centralization, and transitivity to compare networks. Reciprocity is the tendency for organizations to reciprocate the nominations of their alters. In general, collaboration can be thought of as an undirected tie; if organization A collaborates with organization B, then necessarily organization B is also collaborating with organization A. Here, we maintain the direction of the tie and model the reported network, which adds the dimension of response and salience to our network. Even if organizations A and B collaborate, if this is only salient to one of the organizations but not the other, and therefore not reciprocated in our dataset, we preserve that asymmetry. Thus, the measure of reciprocity measures the extent to which, when an organization is named, it is also likely to reciprocate the tie. Reciprocity is scaled between 0 and 1 as the fraction of times a tie is sent that it is also reciprocated (Wasserman and Faust 1994) . reserving the directionality of the tie allows us two advantages: we are able to test whether there are discrepancies in recall, for example, if larger organizations more often forget to report smaller organizations, and we are also able to control for the fact that responding organizations are able to both send and receive ties, whereas nonrespondents can only receive ties. Centralization is based on the concept that one (or several) organizations might dominate the network structure. We measure individual organizations' centrality based on in-degree (how often they are named), out-degree (how often they name others), and betweenness (how many paths of collaboration they sit on between all other organizations). Centralization then, again scaled between 0 and 1, measures the difference between the largest centrality and the remaining nodes, normalized by the maximum possible centralization (Freeman 1978 (Freeman -1979 . Transitivity is measured as the percentage of the time that organization A names organization B as a collaborator, and B names C, that A also names C. It is frequently thought of as a measure of bonding capital that partners of partners also work together. It is frequently thought of as a measure of bonding capital that partners of partners also work together (Henry et al. 2011 , Berardo 2014 For each tie, the presence of a factor for the sender, the receiver, or both (homophily) was analyzed as a separate independent variable in the ERG models. Figure 1 shows the different terms used in the ERG models. The network motifs are Ties, Mutual, Anti-Indegree Centralization, and Anti-OutDegree Centralization. The Ties term functions like an intercept term in the model. This is the base probability of a tie, controlling for everything else in the model. In social networks this term is frequently negative and significant showing that the network is relatively sparse compared to a network with a 50% density. Term B is for mutuality. This is the tendency for ties to be reciprocal. Although collaboration, the tie measured here, is in general thought to be a reciprocal relationship (how could an organization collaborate with another organization who is not collaborating with them), as mentioned previously, we chose to keep the directionality of the tie. Unreciprocated ties can result from false negatives if the respondent forgot to mention the tie as well as disputed relationships. Given that respondents probably only name a fraction of their organization's total collaborations, high mutuality indicates that our survey is doing a decent job of adequately capturing the relationships in the network. The last two terms, for InDegree Anti-Centralization and OutDegree Anti-Centralization, look at preferential attachment or centralization. These terms are inversely measured meaning that a positive coefficient indicates the lack of preferential attachment Ecology and Society 24(4): 8 https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol24/iss4/art8/ or centralization. This occurs when, given every other term in the network, organizations tend to have the same number of ties on average. High centralization on in-degree would mean that certain organizations are very popular collaboration partners. High centralization on out-degree would indicate that certain organizations gave many more responses than others. If we think of collaboration as theoretically undirected, and the direction of the ties is simply a product of our survey method, then these two terms would be identical. The remaining terms measure the effects of attributes. For each dichotomous attribute we measure some proportion of Receiver, Sender, and Homophily. Receiver terms measure how often organizations with a particular property (like paid staff or youth as a main focus) are mentioned as a collaboration partner compared to the organizations without this property. Sender terms measure how often these organizations send ties compared to others. We kept the sender terms for organizational attributes because organizations with different access to resources might have different tendencies to nominate collaboration partners. However, it is unlikely that different organizational goals similarly constrain opportunities to collaborate. We tested this but ultimately did not include these terms because their removal also helped with model convergence. The final term, Tie Weight, looks at the strength of a tie between two organizations. We fit this for the geographic variables of the distance between home offices and whether or not organizations share work sites. For the distance between home offices, this is measured in geographic degrees. If the coefficient is positive, it means the larger the distance, the more likely organizations are to be tied. The shared work site term is dichotomous with a 1 if organizations' turfs overlap and 0 otherwise. This is only defined for organizations who responded to this question. If it is positive, it means that a shared turf meant organizations were more likely to work together when they share work sites. Additional models were run (see Appendix 3 for results of multiple additive models), and results for a single ERG model for each city (the best model by AIC, but the interpretation is consistent across all models run) are presented below as a series of figures because of the number of terms in the ERG models. Figure 2 shows the networks from each city superimposed over the geography (top) and using a stochastic layout (bottom). Table  2 displays summary network statistics for each city. These demonstrate that the New York City network is much larger than the Philadelphia network, with over twice the number of respondents but almost the same number of mentioned organizations who were not included in the original sample (431 in Philadelphia and 440 in New York City; Table 2 ). On average, Philadelphia organizations mention collaborating with more organizations than New York groups do. Philadelphia civic groups also have more mentions not just on average, but a much larger maximum as well. Philadelphia has a higher in-degree centrality in the respondent-only network (0.36) as compared with New York City (0.09), indicating some alters are mentioned very frequently as compared to the rest of the sample. This difference in comparison between the two cities disappears when calculated for the full network. The number of 0.09 is still higher than the comparison in New York (0.04), but no longer an order of https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol24/iss4/art8/ magnitude larger. Because all of the different network and attribute effects are nested and interdependent, we turn to exponential random graph models for inferential analysis. , organizational characteristic terms (Fig. 5 ), organizational issues (Fig. 6) , and Census and land use data ( Figs. 7 and 8 ). Most of our attributes are binary (see Table 3 ), but some, like the turf size, have multiple categories. For sender and receiver terms, one category is selected as a reference group and therefore omitted as is done in logistic regression. For homophily, the possible categories include a homophilic tie for each value of the variable as well as nonhomophilic ties. In most cases the nonhomophilic tie is treated as the reference group but in some cases (like with Issue Focus), terms for the homophilic tie where the attribute is absent, for example, two organizations who do not share Arts as a main focus, were also omitted. For a detailed interpretation of these results and a comparison across cities, see Appendix 3, and for a discussion of the goodness of fit for each model, see Appendix 4. Figure 3 is a graphical representation of the network terms in the ERG model. Interestingly, the Ties term is not significant in New York (although it is in all other models; see Appendix 3). This term is like an intercept and, as in most other social networks, the strong negative coefficient for Philadelphia indicates that the network is sparse, with a much lower density (number of edges present out of the total possible) than 50%. The strong Mutual terms in both models indicate that our measure of collaboration is highly reciprocal. Ties are much more likely to occur if they are reciprocated. The next two terms are a geometrically-weighted antipopularity term meaning that a tie is less likely if the node already has many more edges. We see that this is significant for in-degrees in Philadelphia, but significant for out-degrees in New York. This means that Philadelphia has a more even spread of receivers than New York, whereas New York has a more even spread of senders than Philadelphia. However, neither city is highly central in either case, because no term is significant and negative. If we conceptualize of collaboration as an undirected tie (see Methods for a discussion of this interpretation), this indicates neither network shows any tendency toward a few organizations dominating the network.
RESULTS
Summary network statistics
Network terms
Fig. 3.
Odds ratios for Network exponential random graph (ERG) terms for Philadelphia and New York City ERG models.
Spatial terms
In Figure 4 we see a comparison of predicting collaborative ties between two organizations based on the size of their turf, whether or not these work sites overlap, and how close their home offices are. For the Sender and Receiver terms, the reference group are those organizations whose turfs are only within one neighborhood or small worksite groups. Medium refers to turfs that span two to five neighborhoods, and large are more than five neighborhoods. We see that in both Philadelphia and New York City, organizations with medium sized turfs are mentioned as collaborative partners less than small organizations. Organizations with large turfs, however, are mentioned as frequently as organizations with small turfs. Organizations with small turfs tend not to work together in New York City (negative and significant homophily). There is no result for Philadelphia because, even though there are 44 respondents with small turfs in Philadelphia, there is only one homophilous tie among them making this term too difficult to fit in an ERG model. Additionally, in both New York City and Philadelphia, having home offices farther apart (a larger distance between them) is negatively associated with collaboration (nearer is therefore positive), but sharing a turf where the organization works is only positively associated with collaboration in New York City. These findings indicate that the home office proximity is important across cities for promoting collaboration, and that turf size factors into collaborative relationships but usually not in a homophilic sense.
Fig. 4.
Odds ratios for Spatial exponential random graph (ERG) terms for Philadelphia and New York City ERG models. Figure 5 shows the associated impact of organizational characteristics on collaborative ties. We see that being a 501(c)(3) organization in Philadelphia greatly affects collaborative potential. Overall, 501(c)(3) organizations both send and receive fewer ties, and show a significant amount of homophily. Non-501 (c)(3) organizations show negative homophily, indicating that they send more ties to 501(c)(3) organizations than themselves. Although the coefficients for these variables in New York have the same sign (negative for everything but 501(c)(3) homophily), none of the terms are significant. In Philadelphia, organizations with paid staff tend to send more ties and to show a preference for other organizations that also employ paid staff (positive homophily). In contrast, in New York organizations with no paid staff tend not to work together (negative homophily). The negative finding for staff would indicate that there is a clear preference by these organizations for partners with staffing resources. The preference is not for similar organizations, but instead for those with staff. There were no significant results for having volunteers in Philadelphia, but in New York organizations that use volunteers were less likely to be mentioned as a collaboration partner. Overall we see that 501(c)(3) status has a big impact in Philadelphia but no significant findings for New York City. In both cities organizations prefer to work with partners who have paid staff: in Philadelphia organizations with paid staff prefer partners with paid staff whereas in New York City organizations without paid staff tend to prefer partners with paid staff (as indicated by the negative finding for homophily). There are a number of different findings for issue focus areas, e.g., arts, youth, and social services (shown in Fig. 6 ), which reflect social proximity, with many more significant effects for focus areas in Philadelphia than New York (12 and 4, respectively). In Ecology and Society 24(4): 8 https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol24/iss4/art8/ Philadelphia, we see positive homophily effects for Arts, Community Improvement, Environment, and Religion-focused organizations. The New York network, by contrast, shows no significant effects for homophily in any category. Where we saw spatial, and thus instrumental, homophily at work in New York, these results show that issue affinity is a much stronger force in explaining the structure of the Philadelphia network. Fig. 6 . Odds ratios for Organizational Focus exponential random graph (ERG) terms for Philadelphia and New York City ERG models.
Organizational terms
Neighborhood context
Finally, neighborhood context for the two cities also play very different roles. Figure 7 shows the results for different attributes of the Census block where the organization's home office is located. In Philadelphia, organizations in Census blocks with more recent occupants (Recent Median Year Moved) tended to be named more often but sent fewer ties on average, while in New York the only significant neighborhood context effects are that organizations in Census blocks with higher than median income and larger than median population density are less likely to nominate organizations on average. This would be consistent with an interpretation that these organizations have more resources at their disposal and thus less need to coordinate with others. Figure  8 shows results based on the land use characterization of the census block where the home office is based. In both cities there were too few homophilous ties amongst Industrial and Transportation blocks to be adequately fit by the model and had to be omitted. For other land use categories, the Philadelphia and New York networks show some distinctions based on the likelihood to be nominated but no significant homophilous effects.
DISCUSSION
Our findings show some clear similarities as well as differences between the cities; the similarities show some inherent themes that we hope future data collection will support as standard in stewardship organizational networks. In both cities the network terms show a preference for mutual ties as well as decentralized networks. However, out of the 28 significant terms in the Philadelphia and 19 in New York City (74 and 73 total model terms, respectively), only 5 of these are common across the two cities. These are: reciprocity, organizations with medium sized turfs are less likely to be mentioned compared to those with small turfs, collaboration is more likely the closer the two home offices are, education-focused organization are more often named, and finally that environmentally focused organizations are less often named. It shows plainly that organizational networks, collected with the same protocol, differ greatly by city. However, we can draw conclusions from the patterns of significances. The findings in both cities are consistent with the interpretation that collaboration is driven as much (if not more) by factors of the organizational structure, e.g., location, 501(c)(3), or paid staff, rather than the mission. This is demonstrated in the spatial finding that the distance between home offices was a better predictor than sharing turfs as well as in the lack of common significant findings in issue focus. Fig. 7 . Odds ratios for ACS Census block data for home office exponential random graph (ERG) terms for Philadelphia and New York City ERG models. Fig. 8 . Odds ratios for Census block land use exponential random graph (ERG) terms for Philadelphia and New York City ERG models.
Another clear finding is that, even though the cities did not match in which terms were significant, the preponderance of homophilic terms shows that in both cities organizations demonstrated clear preferences for partners who were "like them" even if the dimensions of similarity changed by city. In Philadelphia, we see homophily in the issue focus of the organization with large effects for homophily in the arts, environment, and religion. One third of all the organizations in the network were categorized into at https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol24/iss4/art8/ least one of these three groups. Across both cities, environmental groups are less likely to be named by other groups, suggesting that stewardship groups may aim to complement their environmental focus with partners in other sectors or fields. These findings have implications for the reach and outcomes of stewardship efforts in each city, as Philadelphia appears to have evidence of more subnetworks based on primary area of focus, e.g., public health, community development, youth, and seniors, whereas in New York, collaboration across group types appears more integrated. The historical context of how each city's governance structures have evolved may help explain why we see this difference in how groups work together. In different cities, at different times, focus areas can emerge and subside, suggesting the need for temporal network analyses to further examine the implications of focus area across any network of organizations.
Differences in our findings may be due in part to the specific geographic, social, and biophysical contexts of each city. New York City is much larger in population and area than Philadelphia, making movement across the city somewhat challenging and therefore affecting ease of collaboration. This is supported by our finding that shared turfs predicts collaboration in New York City but not in Philadelphia, where knowing the suite of actors for the entire city may be more of a possibility. Our results also suggest the geospatial extent at which group work is interrelated with the likelihood of collaboration. For both cities, organizations working only in one neighborhood are more likely to form collaborative ties than groups whose turfs span two to five neighborhoods. In other words, the most highly localized neighborhood groups work with others more often than do midsize groups that cross neighborhood boundaries, pointing to a collective interest in neighborhood stewardship as well as the possibility that these collaborations mitigate the fewer resources of smaller organizations. This second point is supported by the lack of homophily among these organizations. Where we find differences across the two cities is with the groups working at large geospatial extents: organizations working across large extents (more than five neighborhoods) collaborate with more groups in Philadelphia and fewer groups in New York City, controlling for all other factors. Further research is needed to explore this finding. From the network data alone we are unable to determine if the differences between the two cities are rooted in better adapted networks in one, or rather differing solutions to the stewardship problems faced by each city.
Comparing between the two cities highlights how differences in local economic context may affect how collaborations emerge through enabling (or constraining) different funding opportunities. In addition to the global prominence of New York City, including the presence of numerous powerful private firms and a strong philanthropic sector that serve as funders for local environmental work, is important to note that the data for New York City were collected in 2007, prior to the global financial crisis, whereas the Philadelphia data were collected in 2013, after the downturn. Our findings in organizational attributes show a clear preference in Philadelphia for organizations with more resources (as institutionalized 501(c)(3) status or paid staff). The results in New York City show similar coefficients but none are statistically significant. Only longitudinal data collection can test how susceptible these mechanisms are to economic change, and we hope this comparative work will lead to future studies.
Limitations and future work
Our study extends single network analyses, but still is limited to only two cities. Future quantitative studies can add to this effort by comparing these results to other cities, repeating this work over time to get a sense of longitudinal change, and increasing the quality of the measurement of the network. Further, this analysis has examined only civic networks, while future research will explore cross-sector collaboration among civic, private, and public sectors in order to more fully understand the structure and dynamics of the governance network. Qualitative work should focus on asking environmental stewardship organizations about their own perceptions of collaboration in light of these findings. Are these organizations aware of the patterns uncovered here in their decisions to collaborate? If so, what reasoning lies behind these different decisions in Philadelphia and New York? Our findings, particularly on the different patterns of homophilous collaboration among the two cities has opened more questions.
CONCLUSION
Theories of collaborative or networked environmental governance draw attention to the role of civic actors in governing regimes. In particular, civic stewardship groups have been shown to work independently of or alongside governmental actors, including through serving as brokers and bridging organizations among civic groups (Connolly et al. 2013) . To better understand the conditions in which civic stewardship groups collaborate (or do not), there is a need for empirical measures to describe and analyze those social networks. In this paper, we have demonstrated the applicability of ERG models for analyzing social networks among civic stewards. Via this approach, we can take into account organizational characteristics, geographic space, and sociocultural context for their influence on collaboration. We find that, indeed, organizational characteristics do matter, such as formalization as a registered 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. However, these networks are not only socially produced, they are socio-spatial as well, given that the neighborhood context of the office location also influences likeliness to collaborate.
Finally, we have begun to develop an approach for comparative, cross-city analysis. We see that homophilic relationships in the key categories we built our analysis upon, network motifs, organizational attributes, neighborhood context, and issue focus, all played a role in explaining collaboration, but in very different patterns across the two cities. Although many of the relationships are similar, there are some key differences. New York seems to have more instrumental patterns, relationships based on the ease of interaction and neighborhood characteristics, and Philadelphia based on social affinity in issues. Building upon the methodology used here with additional replicates across space and over time, we can discern whether or not there are any universal or abiding characteristics in the social and spatial dimensions of civic stewardship networks as well as construct theories about how temporal, social, and geographic contexts affect these structures.
Responses to this article can be read online at: http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/issues/responses. php/11140
Total respondents for the STEW-MAP survey in each city (New York City, n = 506; Philadelphia, n = 195) differs from respondents retained in each city's network model (New York City, n = 335; Philadelphia, n = 151), as not all respondents named network partners. We compared non-respondents to responding organizations by home office location and the type of organization (business, civic, governmental, and school). We saw no clear spatial pattern to the non-responses in either city. For organization type, the numbers of organizations not responding of each category was not significantly different than the organizational distribution of respondents. This was significantly different in New York, however, due to a large number of non-responding civic organizations. From looking at the names, in general these were small community groups. We speculate that this difference was due more to getting additional access to lists of small organizations in New York City than in Philadelphia, and that the actual networks of respondents are still comparable. Future research is planned to take advantage of social media and internet hyperlink data to get at changes in composition over time without relying on respondents. However, our data collection is still an almost an order of magnitude greater than most environmental social network studies ).
There were many instances where respondents also named partners who were not part of the initial survey sample. Attribute information for these organizations was supplemented by internet searches. This additional data collection increased the number of non-respondents in each city (New York City n=440; Philadelphia, n=431). Where many network designs would remove alters that were not included in the survey , we maintain that including this data is critical for a better understanding of the networks in each city. For collaborating organizations that did not also respond to the survey (i.e., alters), a subset of the same organizational characteristics (501(c)(3) status, staff size, budget, mission, group focus), along with office location addresses, were identified through web searches and phone calls to verify our information. For organizations where home offices were identified, we could then also categorize their home office location according to US Census and land use data. See Appendix 1 for more information on handling the missing data.
Additional variables incorporated into network ERG models were collected from the STEW-MAP datasets and US Census American Community Survey socioeconomic data (2005 -2009 5-year ACS data for New York City, US Census Bureau 2018a; 2011-2015 5year ACS for Philadelphia, US Census Bureau 2018b). Variables derived from the STEW-MAP survey include measures of both the organizational characteristics and neighborhood context. These include attributes of the organizations themselves such as primary focus area, measures of organizational formalization (i.e., staff, membership, volunteers, 501(c)(3) status). We did collect information on the age of the organization, but were unable to get models to converge when this variable was included. This might be due to the high correlations -see Figure A2 .1 for correlations between vertex attributes. Paid staff, membership, and volunteers each were recoded as a presence/absence dichotomous variable. To assess neighborhood context, we classified the predominant land use of the census block where the home office was located, and we also used American Community Survey (ACS) data to characterize the census block group. The measures included represent the population density of the block, the median household income, and the median year individuals moved to the block (for residential areas). These variables were also dichotomized by calculating the median of the total observations within each city and coding each block as above (1) or below (0) this median. Finally, spatial measures were included in three ways: (1) distance between office locations, (2) overlap of the stewardship turf where each group has activities, and (3) the geographic extent of each group's stewardship turf (i.e., sub-neighborhood -small; across 2-5 neighborhoods -medium; and larger than 5 neighborhoods -large). Figure A2 .1 shows the correlations between the different vertex attributes (anything pertaining to a specific organization -this contrasts to edge or tie attributes like the distance between home offices). Only the significant correlations, as judged by a p<0.05 from a Pearson Correlation test, are displayed. From the correlation of the variables, we see that Age is negatively correlated with many other organizational attributes in New York City but not Philadelphia. We also see a much tighter correlation in New York City between the Census data for the home office block; in New York City, those with lower than median year moved are more likely to have higher than median household incomes and larger than median population density. These relationships are not seen in Philadelphia. We see many significant correlations between many of the different issue foci (note that Religion is not present in the New York City map as there were too few organizations with that focus to provide meaningful results). We see in both cities a correlation between Environment and Education foci as well as Youth and Seniors. None of the correlations are too high to worry about multicollinearity, and this is confirmed by our VIF tests with no score above 15 (Duxbury 2018) .
Appendix 3: Micro-level interpretation of coefficient
Tables A3.1 and A3.2 show the coefficients and standard errors for every term in 5 different Philadelphia models and A3.3 and A3.4 for New York. Model 5 is the one presented in the full paper, and the terms are presented in the same order as the terms in the figures in the main text. We ran multiple additive models to look at whether these terms improved model fit and also to ensure that we were not over-fitting the data. We use these terms to look at the probability of two organizations collaborating in each city. Consider two organizations, A and B. B sends a tie to A, and we will consider whether A also sends a tie to B. Both organizations are 501(c)(3) organizations, both have paid staff, but only A has volunteers. Both of their turfs are of medium size, and do overlap. Their home offices are at a distance of 10 kilometers (approximately 6 miles) from each other which works out to -4.71 in logged degrees (the units reported), and both are based in Residential areas with more recently moved residents than the median, higher than the median household income, and a larger population density. Organization A is focused on the Environment and Education, and organization B is focused on the Environment and Recreation. Neither organization has any other ties. For both cities we add up all of the significant coefficients that apply. These are the coefficients in Tables S1 and S2. If we use the standard significance cuttoff of p=.05, then these are the relevant terms with a single star (or more) next to them. In Philadelphia, the significant network terms are Ties (-4.43), Mutual (3.19), and Anti-InDegree Centralization (2.60). The last term is a geometrically weighted term, but as adding a tie from A to B increases the in-degree centralization only of B from 0 to 1, we do not need to include the weighting (see Levy 2016 for more information). All of these terms are relevant to the tie from A to B as this will be a mutual tie given that B already says they collaborate with A.
Network Terms contribution in Philadelphia:
-4.43 + 3.19 + 2.60 = 1.36
We can examine the same terms in New York. As adding a term from A to B will increase the out-degree of A from 0 to 1, we similarly can include the Anti-OutDegree Centralization term for New York just as we treated Anti-InDegree Centralization for Philadelphia. Also note that here the ties term is not signficant. Thus, the Network terms contribution for New York City is given below.
Network Terms contribution in New York: 2.26 + 2.81 = 5.07
We cannot directly compare these numbers until we add up everything else relevant to the particular organizations. These numbers would be appropriate only for organizations where no other terms applied. Turning to the Spatial Terms, since both organizations have medium sized turfs, the negative and significant Sender and Receiver: Medium Turf Size terms in both cities apply. The homophily term is not significant in either city, so it is not included. Turf Overlap is significant for New York, so we include that coefficient (0.99) for New York. The term Distance Between Home Offices is significant in both cities so it will be included. The coefficient for this term is multiplied by the log of the actual distance (in geographic degrees) between the home offices. Thus, the Spatial Terms contribution for each city is:
Spatial Terms contribution in Philadelphia: -1.83 + 0.50 + (-4.71)*(-0.35)= 0.32 Spatial Terms contribution in New York: -1.12 + 0.26 + 0.37 + (-4.71)*(-0.76) = 3.09
For the Organizational Characteristics Terms, we see a lot of difference between significance in Philadelphia and New York. In Philadelphia the Sender Adding up all these contributions for each city gives an overall log-odds of the tie from Organization A to B in Philadelphia of 2.83. Taking the inverse logit, we find the overall probability of this tie occurring to be roughly 94%. In New York, the total logodds is 8.2 yielding a probability of 99.97%. Because we selected for different types of homophily in each city combined with the centralization effects we get a huge chance of each tie, but for different reasons. We therefore see differences in how these coefficients play out when combined appropriately in the two different cities.
